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FINAL DECISION 

{Q_/C 
On August l2, 1954, a Proposed Decision was issued herein, IA --/J_;6...J/ 

denying this claim on the sole ground that the elatmant•s alleged 7uJO 
ownership or 4,273 shares of stock of the Dionicke Pivaro Sarajevo 

Brewery, a Yugoslav corporation, had not been established. The 

corporation va.s admittedly taken by' nationalization on December 5, 

1946; and the cJ.aimant•s naturalization, as or March 28, ·1927, is 

also established. 

The claiwnt acknowledges that the shares of stock in 

qu•tion vere purchased, not b.r h1mselt but bJ' his brother, 

lftloe Kneseri.eh, vbo,at the time o~ n.ch purchas~, vas a citisen 

a4 ruidmlt ot !11109larla. The clai•ant contelld•, howeftr, 

...., 1a ••JdBI ...11 parch&•••• hi• 'brother vu aatiDc throuch

.•1t1L1.mi..-'• ..... t.ha\ he, the cla1 rn, nppUacl all 

--~-· ... \hat ............. - all \t211 
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It has been reported by the Government or Yugoslavia that such 

shares were registered with Yugoslav authorities in the name of 

the claimant, rather than that or his brother, pursuant to the 

Yugoslav regulation or 1946 requiring the registration of shares 

ot stock in Yugoslav corporations. In its Proposed Decision, the 

Conunission held that, upon the record then before it, this claim 

or beneficial ownership by the claimant had not been established. 

After issuance of the Proposed Decision, a hearing was held 

in accordance with applicable Commission procedures. At that 

hearing, oral testimony was taken of both the claimant and of his 

brother, the latter having recently come to the United States. 

Additional documentary evidence was also submitted at that time 

and thereafter. Such additional documentary material includes 

letters to the claimant and his brother from the Leu: & Co. bank 

in Switzerland through which, it appears, some or the shares 

were acquired, and letters to the cla1mant from other persons 

now in Yugoslavia who were apparently familiar with the circum

stances surronnding the purchase or these shares by Milos 

Knezevich and or the relationship between him and his brother, 

the claimant, respecting the true ownership of the shares. 

Upon consideration or all or such additional evidence, the 

Commission is now satisfied that the claimant has established 

his claim ot beneficial ownership to the shares or stock in 

question, and that such ownership existed at the time ot the 

t•king ot the corporation. The Capaission has, therefore, con

oluded that. its Proposed Decision should not be adhered to; and 

tlaat a avarcl ahoald be made to the cle1wnt on account ot 4,273 

Uo• ot \he nook ~the Diordcb Pin.ro Sarajevo BreW8!7, b.r 
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previous decisions, awards in such matters are generally made upon 

the basis or the 1938 values of the assets taken. * 
Yugoslav authorities have submitted to the Commission a certi 

fied copy of the corporation's balance sheet as of September 30, 

1940, as purportedly approved by the annual meeting of its stock

holders on December 22, 1940. This statement reflects total assets 

or 21,521,788 dinars as against liabilities of 18,019,259 dinars, 

or a total book value or 3,502,529 dinars and a per share book 

value of 58.37 dinars. The Commission's investigators in 

Yugoslavia inquired specially into the large liability item or 

17,768,181 dinars appearing on the balance sheet as "creditors"; 

and the underlying data in that regard submitted by Yugoslav 

authorities indicates that this item represented apparently 

valid debt obligations to various Yugoslav banks. 

The Commission's investigators have also made a physical 


inspection or the major facilities or the corporation. 


The claima.nt has also submitted some data bearing upon 

valuation, principally the affidavit or IH.los Knezevich, his 

brother aforementioned. The latter states that he is an 

accountant by profession; that he has had extensive experience 

in valuation matters, particularly in relation to breweries; 

that he was for many years the chief accountant for the corpo

ration in question; and that he made a personal inspection ot 

most of the corporation's assets in 1945 and 1946. He states 

that in hia opinion the net value of the corporation, as ot 

1946, vas ~,192,100 dinars which would thus reflect a per 

share ftlue ot approx1•tely 1,400 dinars per share. A detailed 

U1Alpia ot the variou iteu in hie naluation stateaent, all 

•taaion bu considered., voal.d not here be teaaible. 

_. be BOH4. h.OWftl', in general, that this ftlnatiaa. utillsu 

--- lltah~ iatlated poet-vu- prl.oe• tor all ~ 
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The corporation's shares were apparently not traded in on 

any European stock exchange. However, Milos Knezevich who testi

fied that he purchased the shares for his brother, the claimant, 

over a period of years between 1930 and 1940, testified, at the 

hearing before the Commission, that those shares (about 800) 

which he purchased between 1930 and 1933 cost approximately $6 

per share, and that the balance of the shares, approximately 

3,400, which were purchased in or around 1939 or 1940, cost 

betvaen 60¢ and 70¢ per share. 

The Cozmnission is of the opinion, upon the basis of the 

foregoing and all other evidence and data before it, that the 

fair and reasonable value of this stock as of the year 1938 

was 120 dinars per share. That amount converted to dollars 

at the rate of 44 dinars to one dollar, the rate adopted by 

the Commission in making awards based upon 1938 valuations, 

equals $2.73 per share. 

AWARD 

It having been determined that an award should be made 

herein on account of the claimant's ownership of 4,273 shares 

of the stock of the corporation involved, this claim is allowed 

and an award is hereby made to Gus Knezevich, claimant, in the 

amount or $ll,665.29, vith interest thereon at 6% per annum f'ram 

December 5, 1946, the date of taking, to August 21, 1948, the 

date of paym&nt by the Government of Yugoslavia, in the amount 

ot $1,198.49. 

Dated at Wuh1ngtcm, D. c. DEC 1 4: 1q~4 

http:1,198.49
http:ll,665.29
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PROPOSED DECISION OF THE CC!v1MISSION 

This is a claim by Gus Knezevich, a citizen of the United States 

since his naturalization on March 28, 1927, for the value or 4,'Z13 

shares or stock allege~ owed by him in the Dionicke Pivaro Sarajevo 

Brewery prior to its nationalization by tbe Government of Yugoslavia. 

In his statement of claim, the claimant stated that the cost or 

the stock to him was $10,500 but that by the time of nationalization 

its value had increased greatly, to all extent not known to him. The 

claim was therefore asserted for ttthe fair value tt of the stock at the 

-
time ot nationalization. Subeequent to the ~iling at the cla:lm, the 

l 

cla,MJ>t 8'ibJn1tted certain data upon the basis ot which be suggested 

tbat h1a shares had a value, as ot 1941, ~ a little 0"98r $100,000. 

Prr the reaaona hereinafter indicated, the CoDlllisaion has con

ehil1 I tat tb!a ela'• mt be denied tor :fnedequaey at proat at owmr

-'dt.,. tlrie oltda1nt of the stook in question. The eTaluatian qmat~oa ........... 
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The claimant acknowledges that nominal. ownership of the stock has 

never been in him; and it is olear that be has never had possession or 

the stock certificates. As indicated by his attorney in a letter to the 

Commission, dated August 17, 1951, in response to the Commission•s inquiries 

in that regard, "the certificate numbers or the shares of stook and the 

face value of suoh shares of stock are not known to olaimant. We are 

not aw.re ot arry' method by which we can obtain such information. Ve 

do lmow however that the stook was issued in the name of claimant• s brother 

Milos Knesevich11 • As the claimant put it in a statement of claim sub

mitted to tbe Depar~nt of State on February 16, 1948, 11Cls1mant•s inter

est arises as beneficial owner of stock held by his brother Milos Knesevich, 

agent ••• Claimant purchased these securities by remitting funds to 

his brother, Milos Knesevich, during the years 1930 to 1940". 

A claim of beneficial ownership of personal property, the legal title 

to which is in some other person, should be supported by proof as clear, 

consistent and convincing as might reasonabl1" be expected under all of 

the circumstances. The Conmission is of' the opinion that such -proat, 

the burden of which rests upon the claimant, has not been produced in 

connection vi.th this claim. 

To support his asserted beJleficial ownership, claimant has attempted 

to prove that be provided the tunda tor the purchase at the stock. The 

eri.denoe submittsd, howa'99r, is contradictor.r and, in the judgmnt or 
the Oomisaion, inadequate. 

ii. Statemnt at Claim tiled with the Ccnmjssion in 1951 asserts 

that the ola1•ant inftated IJ.0,500 in tbs stock. Three years earl:iar, 

hCN81er, ill h1a atate•at to the Dapart.nt ot State ab098 referred to, 

ta. ol•1zat lla4 stat.cl that ha •iJmtstad a total ot 15,000". 

n. •'•'•an U. ri•1tted .-. doowntarT enaew that he t.rm

• te t9 .,,...t et 1d.8 brotll8z-, t.i. tolledJlg ... .ot ~ 

54) ... fe].lft191 ............... 30, 1939--t500J 
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December 19, 19.39--$1150; December 26, 1939--$1,000; May 11 or 18, 1940-


$250 .04; February 21, 1941--$.312.50. The latter two payments, it will 


were made after the years 1930 to 1940 duriilg which the stock 

is said to have been acquired. There is no indication on any of these 

documents, moreover, of the nature or purpose of any of these paynents. 

The cl a:hNmt explains the absence of records of additional and prior pa;r

nents by the statement that, in 1944, all of his records "from 19'Zl through 

194.3 were destroyed includ:ing any that had a bearing on the subject funds." 

These shares o£ stock ere said to have been acquired by the claimant 

through his brother duriilg the 10 yea.rs betwen 1930 and 1940. It would 

seem reasonable to believe that at soioo tins duriilg that period, when 

private, international conmrnnication was quite tree, the claimant would 

have received from his brother SOIE written comnn1nication reflectiilg the 

acquisition or at least some or these shares or stock and something in 

writiilg by VtJ:3' of acknowledgment of the claimant's interest therein. 

This would be the kind of record which, in such a transaction, a reasonably 

prudent businessman would be expected to retain. However, no such evidence 

has been submitted to the Commission. 

In further supportiilg his claim or ownership, the claimant also 

relies upon (a) certain correspondence between him and the Ieu & Co's 

Bank in Zurich, Switserland in December 1939 and January 1940, pursuant 

to vhich be ga'ft a p09er ot attorney to his brother on a $500 deposit 

accoant vith that bank in cla1unt•s taTOr operaad on lfOYellber .30, 1949, v -

and (b) a letter, dated September 10, 1946, tram hlm to the Privrednov 

Banci za Boq: 1 Hercegorlnu in Sarajevo, Jugoslavia (a cow ot which 

has been sabndtted) in which latter he uaart.d owmrship of the shares 

at atook ill qmation. 

'1't. pow9r at attmm7 vu not enauted util attar tbe atock ia 

11tl to laaw '8ea ~; tm •tock had navar bean and vu mw:r than

http:1941--$.312.50
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or in the execution or the power or attorney which seems 

in any way to substantiate claimant's assertion of ovmership. 

The letter to the Sarajevo Bank also is not persuasive. It should 

be noted, .first, that it was not written until September 10, 1946, after 

confiscation and the other processes 0£ taking ~re well under way in 

Yugoslavia, and at least 6 years after the stock is said to have been 

£ully acquired. In pertinent part, that letter from claimant reads as 

follows: 

"I am hereby informing you that I am the owner 
of 4,'Zl3 sbares of stock in the Dionicke Pivaro Sarajevo. 

They are deposited with you for safekeeping. The 
deposit is in the name or my brother, engineer, Milas 
Knesevic, who was acting as rcy- agent. 

My address is Ga.so . Knesevich, WinneDD.lcca, Nevada, US.A." 

Apparently, the letter was the first notification by the claimant 

to this bank that be had 8JJ1' cla.lll of interest in these shares of stock 

and it seems clear that, until that t:Um, there was no indication on 

the bank's records that the stock was being held for the claimant by 

an agent. This would .be somewhat inconsistent with the impression conveyed 

:in the Statement or Claim that the shares "were deposited for safekeeping 

with the Privrednoj Banci za Bosny i Hercegovllm, Sarajevo, Jugoslavija in 

the name or JIG'" said brother, Milos Kne~vich, as ray agent"; the impres
-

sion there being given that the stock had at all tines been held by that 

bank in an agency account having a named principal.. 

In the light at the foregoing, the Commission bas careful~ considered 

the significance and wight ot certain additional material which might 

be aaid to support olaimant•s contention. In a letter dated June 3, 1948, 

larodna Banlc in SaraJevo, rep:qing to a latter trom the claiunt dated 

.A.rril 30, 1948 (:aot aalmitted to the Caw1ssion, or otbarwiaa deeorihed), 

*Iola._. Upoait.ecl with tor•r I u]Jaka B•nka la Bom 1 

Jm• 17, 1'46) • t1Mt I••a11 ..a ..elantie at ......... 
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dated June 2, 1949 from the Jmerican Embassy in Belgrade to the Depart
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ment or State in which the Departroont is advised that the Yugoslav Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs had informed the Embassy that the "shares of stock . 

in the Pivaro A.D. Sarajevo o'W?led by him (the claimant) have been declared 

nin time {In the same communication the Ministry or Foreign Affairs 

is also said to have stated that the claimant "under Yugoslav law is 

considered to be a Yugoslav citizen in good standing.") 

Although these statements refer, first, to "Your 4,Z73 shares" and, 
~ 

second, to the shares of stock "owned by him" (the claimant), neither 

of them have any significant bearing on the question of ownership as of 

the t:hoo or taking. The bank with which the shares were on deposit was 

required by law to declare and turn in the stock pursuant to the Regula

tion above mentioned. At the request of either the clajmant or his 

brother, this declaration could easily and properly have been made, at 

that time, in the name of either or them. In practice, neither the Narodna 

Bank or the Yugoslav Ministry or Foreign Affairs had to be concerned 

with where true ownership rested at the time ot taking but acceptsd and 

could properly accept, as the declared owner, the name at the person 

indicated as the owner at the tine the certificates wre deposited. 

Upon all tbe evidence, the Commission is or the opinion that, at 

least tor the purposes at this kind or claim, the proof is not sufficient 

to satiety the claimant's burden ot proot. 

For the foregoing reasons, this claim is denied. 

Dated at Washington, D. C. 

AUGl 21954 


